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British Mountains, IvvavIk NatIoNal Park, CaNada.

Justice thoMas Berger described the northern yukon as a 
place of beauty equaled by few others on the earth. None who have 
had the privilege to visit Ivvavik National Park, located in the most 
northwestern corner of yukon, would likely disagree.

Ivvavik is the first national park in Canada to be created through  
an aboriginal land claim agreement – the Inuvialuit Final  
agreement. the Park is a gift of the Inuvialuit to the people of  
Canada and the world.

Ivvavik, which means a Place for giving Birth or a Nursery in 
Inuvialuktun, protects a portion of the calving grounds of the 
Porcupine caribou herd. every year, it is the location of one of the 
great migrations on the planet as tens of thousands of these caribou 
travel north through the Park to their calving grounds along the shores 
of the Beaufort sea in the yukon North slope and the arctic National 
Wildlife refuge, in alaska. 

a visit to Ivvavik National Park can be a singular lifetime experience. 
during any stay visitors are immersed in a landscape untouched 
by the last ice age, many thousands of years old. some of the most 
important archaeological sites in the arctic, dating back 9000 

years, are found here. depending on the season, one can observe an 
abundance and variety of wildlife and arctic wildflowers seldom 
found elsewhere. the most common way to experience the Park 
is by rafting the wild, turquoise-coloured waters of the Firth river 
that flows through the British mountains and the coastal plain to the 
Beaufort sea. most trips are ten days to two weeks in length. Ivvavik 
also offers rich opportunities for hiking.

Because of its remote nature, the logistics of travel in the arctic, 
and the short season, only a small number of people visit the Park 
each year. this is one reason why Parks Canada enthusiastically 
supported the Ivvavik National Park artists in the Park program 
when it was first proposed. through the work of artists, and the 
revealing perspective that can be communicated through art, 
Canadians who may never have the opportunity to travel to this part 
of Canada can still experience this exceptional arctic wilderness.

cariBou crossing the Firth river, IvvavIk 
NatIoNal Park, CaNada
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since 2003, Parks Canada has hosted up to six artists for seven to ten 
days in the summer at the sheep Creek station in Ivvavik National 
Park. the artists, many of them Inuvialuit, are encouraged to explore 
the area and their creative boundaries. some work alone. others 
work closely together. all learn from each other. In exchange for this 
opportunity, participants are asked to donate at least one piece that 
is inspired by their time in Ivvavik, and that can contribute to helping 
Canadians understand and appreciate this remarkable place.

over the short life of the program a significant body of work has 
been accumulated. all of it reveals in unique ways the character 
of the Park and the powerful nature of the experience for each of 
the artists. through this catalogue and the supporting art in the 
Park exhibit, both of which we are proud to have developed with 
Northern Images, it is our pleasure to present to you this work and 
the splendour of Ivvavik National Park of Canada.

on the way to KoMaKuK Beach, IvvavIk NatIoNal Park, CaNada

NortherN
Images
By proMoting northern art and facilitating its presentation to 
wider audiences, we seek to contribute to the preservation and continued 
vitality of the cultural and natural heritage of the North. art has a 
singular power to spark awareness, fortify connections in a multicultural 
environment, and stimulate and develop intercultural dialogue. artists in 
the Park perfectly embodies this ideal, bringing together artists from within 
the Inuvialuit settlement region and across Canada to share and create 
in Ivvavik’s spectacular landscape, to document and communicate the 
fullness of creative spirit encoded in the land, lakes and rivers of Canada’s 
North. to appreciate these inspired pieces of art is to connect viscerally 
with the rich heritage of our Canadian northlands, and the awesome 
responsibility that is their stewardship.

a division of arctic Co-operatives ltd., Northern Images gallery is 
engaged in a unique business: promoting northern art and seeking sales 
and recognition both within northern communities and the world beyond. 
to further this goal, Northern Images welcomes exhibits by Northern 
artists, hosting their works in a professional commercial gallery setting. It 
is an honor and a privilege to provide our artists a venue to present their 
work, realizing the culmination of their creative process in the display of 
their art for public appreciation and discussion. 
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Northern Images is thrilled to work with Parks Canada in the 
presentation of a selection of works by participants in the artists in 
the Park program: a range of expressions as diverse and engaging as 
the inspiration awaiting discovery in the arctic landscape. through 
the creative vision of artists in the Park participants, we are afforded 
a glimpse of one of Parks Canada’s national treasures, the sublime 
natural beauty that is Ivvavik. Northern Images relishes this unique 
opportunity to showcase the work of established, mid-career and 
entry-level artists who are actively engaged with Northern themes, 
and are delighted to be included in this celebration of the exquisite 
natural and cultural environment of life far above the 60th parallel. 

the collaboration of the people and the land is a core asset of 
arctic experience, and Northern Images is proud to showcase a 
body of work that communicates these cherished values. artists in 
the Park documents a vision of the peerless majesty of traditional 
lands that must be protected and treasured; the pristine legacy 
transcribed within the terrain of Canada’s parks speaks to its 
audience through myriad works by gifted artists who have visited 
Ivvavik with the artists in the Park program. Northern Images invites 
all who love art, and the north (and particularly, northern art) to join 
in our appreciation for the timeless wonder of our beautiful arctic 
environment, and the incredible creativity of the artists it inspires.
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alice angus, artist and co-director of Proboscis, an artist led studio that combines 
artistic practices with design and consultancy, is inspired by rethinking perceptions 
of our relationships to the land, engaging the social, cultural and natural histories of 
sites and territories. 

alICe
alice angus, uNIted kINgdom

ivvaviK sKetchBooK: tiMe, 2010, PaPer, WaterColour, INk, 30”x 22”

ivvaviK sKetchBooK: perception, 2010, PaPer, WaterColour, INk, 30”x 22”

a series of drawings made six years 
on, reflecting back on the experience 
of Ivvavik and the people, landscapes, 
stories and wildlife I encountered 
there; as well as the ideas it has 
inspired which have influenced my 
work since and sparked conversations 
around landmarks, traces, ecologies, 
wilderness, time and perception.

ivvaviK sKetchBooK: ecologies, 2010, PaPer, WaterColour, INk, 30”x 22”
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my journeys in Ivvavik are ones of 
transformation, where magic is reality 
as I trek through a cascade of light, 
shadow, form. “Pillar of light” was 
produced when the sun broke through 
a stretch of grim weather and caught 
itself on a rocky relief which stands 
out in this beringian topography. It is 
a place I made a pilgrimage to, and I 
will do it again.

pillar oF light, 2006, PhotograPh, 32”x 40”

marten Berkman is a visual artist, photographer and film maker. growing up with 
one foot in urban culture, and one foot in the wild, his artistic practice bridges 
people and the land with multiple media. his love for the land has taken him to 
remote landscapes on five continents, ranging from the high arctic to kalahari, 
himalayas to the andes. he now focuses on the north which has been his home 
for twenty years. his work has been exhibited regionally, nationally and 
internationally, including galleries, print and broadcast, and are contained in 
private, corporate and government collections. he lives with his wife and two girls 
upstream from Whitehorse, yukon.

marteN
Marten BerKMan, WhItehorse, yukoN

diane moved to yellowknife in 2000 at a time when she wanted more art in her 
life. since 2002, she has received grants from the Northwest territories arts 
Council to do land art and later murals.

she often participates in the open sky Festival in Fort simpson and the great 
Northern arts Festival in Inuvik.

every year she goes to Central america to improve her spanish and to do 
volunteer work associated with a cultural centre in honduras. 

dIaNe
Diane BouDreau, yelloWkNIFe, NorthWest terrItorIes

artists in the Park allowed me to experience a landscape I never thought I would 
visit in my life. It was so big and vast that I had to break it down into sections in 
order to describe it. the portion in the painting was a place along the Firth river 
that we sat and sketched at.

I hope that this project will continue to give other artists the opportunity to 
experience what I did.

an artist in ivvaviK, 2009, aCrylIC oN CaNvas, 16.5”x 41.5”
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my experience at Ivvavik was rewarding on so many levels. 
Not only has it affected my art, it has changed the way I look at 
my surroundings. at Ivvavik, I felt the need to “see” as much as 
possible, and being with other wonderful artists encouraged me 
to find art in everything that I looked at (it wasn’t hard!). I still feel 
part of that place. 

the opportunity to be part of the artists 
in the Park program was a lifetime 
experience and I was overwhelmed 
with the beauty of Ivvavik.

aFter the storM, 2008, PhotograPh, 23.75”x 18.25”

Coming to Inuvik in the 70’s, vicki Boudreau was able to be part of the tremendous 
changes that have swept through the North in the last 40 years. always attracted to 
the landscape that defines Northerners, she started taking photographs right from 
the beginning. as her skills and equipment improved, she began to sell photos and 
make time to be out more often with her camera. she is very proud of her collection 
of photos of the beautiful local beadwork.

rae is a visual artist, who lives and works in yellowknife. elements 
of the natural world are a recurring theme in her work, and whether 
working with printmaking, drawing or digital media, she is excited by 
the different and distinct ways that each medium can create effects 
to develop her ideas. 

the focus of her work is linked to the visual experiences and 
exploration of her northern surroundings. elements of found organic 
objects, geology, ice, birds and botany feature prominently in her 
pieces, and she enjoys exploring the macroscopic and microscopic 
relationships of each of these themes. 

vICkI
vicKi BouDreau 
INuvIk, NorthWest terrItorIes

rae 
rae BraDen 

yelloWkNIFe, NorthWest terrItorIes 

olD stones, river Bones, 2009, moNotyPe, WaterColor, CharCoal, Chalk 
Pastel, PeNCIl CrayoN, 19”x 32”
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topophila means love of place and 
Ivvavik National Park offered me 
an opportunity to participate in this 
relationship.  

topophila ivvaviK 1, 2008, aCrylIC oN Board Four PaNels, 27.5”x 24” topophila ivvaviK 1, 2008, aCrylIC oN Board Four PaNels, 27.5”x 24” topophila ivvaviK 1, 2008, aCrylIC oN Board Four PaNels, 27.5”x 24”

topophila ivvaviK 1, 2008, aCrylIC oN Board Four PaNels, 27.5”x 24”

Penny Chase creates paintings that build on her Inuvialuit cultural heritage. 
While she currently lives in Calgary, she draws much of her inspiration from 
nostalgic reflections of her years growing up in the north. she also draws from her 
experience of today to produce work that fuses past and present, modern and 
traditional all in one. 

PeNNy
penny chase, Calgary, alBerta
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It was an experience to see other 
artwork, different styles of painting, 
video clips and other artistic points 
of view during artists in the Park. It 
was a good experience to meet with 
other artists. one of the high points 
of being there was to meet the great 
david suzuki, who stopped at sheep 
Creek while rafting the Firth river 
with his family. 

my original idea was to include in a landscape of the area a portrait of an Inuvialuit 
person. I was fortunate that one of the artists included on this trip was the perfect 
candidate to use as the portrait in the painting.  

title:, 2007, aCrylIC, 39.25”x 21.5”

allan was born and raised in rhodesia (zimbabwe) and started painting in oils at 
the age of 16. after high school he completed a graphic design course and worked 
in the print and graphic design industry for years. It was only in south africa, where 
he immigrated to 1989, that he began painting and exhibiting fulltime. at this time 
he began to document and paint african people in their rural environments. he then 
immigrated to Canada, travelling back and forth to south africa to exhibit paintings 
with galleries there and to travel into the rural areas to gather photographic 
material. over time his work has gradually and radically changed from documenting 
people in real life to currently painting people in a more surreal and expressionist 
manner. the figure continues be his inspiration. he is a self - taught painter.

gary became interested in art when he heard about a nine-month art course in 
Inuvik in the 90’s. he was impressed with the displays at Northern Images and 
since then he has continued to pursue his interests in art, be it carving, painting, 
jewellery or still life drawings. 

alleN 
allen egan 
gatINeau, QueBeC

gary
gary eleMie 

delINe, NorthWest terrItorIes

tracKer, 2008, medIum:, dImeNsIoNs:
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the extreme force of the Firth river 
rapids in august impressed me with 
its intensity and strength. my drawing 
shows my ongoing fascination with 
water as a substance that is at once 
suffocating and beautiful, sustaining 
and destructive.

these sketches are executed on mylar 
film, a versatile surface that allows for 
pencil marks to be applied, wiped off, 
and re-applied in a malleable manner 
which echoes the state of flux of the 
river rapids.

although these paintings are not 
specific images found within Ivvavik 
National Park, the paintings that form 
this body of work initiated from my 
experiences and investigations of 
creating while in the Park. embracing 
the larger than life landscape of 
Ivvavik, the senses become heightened 
and the ego swallowed by such large 
and dramatic panoramas. such a grand 
landscape forms the catalyst to create 
further. the fast flowing rivers can be 
read like pages of literature, raindrops 
become symphonies, the sky a grand 
theatre, and the alpine flowers the 
brush upon the canvas.  

Forest, 2009, oIl oN PaPer, 22”x 30” tree 1, 2009, oIl oN PaPer, 22”x 30”

Paul Fortin has lived a somewhat nomadic lifestyle. he has lived in numerous 
regions of Canada, the u.s. and europe. this has allowed for the collection of a vast 
database of visual imagery, which has been used to create an eclectic and diverse 
body of paintings, sculptures and installations. his work has been exhibited both 
nationally and internationally and can be found in public and private collections in 
Canada, the united states and europe. 

katharine harvey’s exhibition history includes shows at Nicholas metivier gallery 
(toronto), maclaren art Centre (Barrie), allen lambert galleria at Brookfield Place 
(toronto), Nuit Blanche Festival (toronto), galerie art mûr (montréal), and the 
Canadian embassy in Washington, d.C. katharine received a BFa from Queen's 
university and an mFa from the university of victoria. she lives and works in 
toronto. her work is represented by Nicholas metivier gallery in toronto.  
www.katharineharvey.com

Paul
paul Fortin  
INuvIk, NorthWest terrItorIes

katharINe
Katharine harvey 
toroNto, oNtarIo

sheep slot, ivvaviK, 2006, PeNCIl oN mylar, 16.25”x 12”

Firth river, ivvaviK, 2006, PeNCIl oN mylar, 16.25”x 12”
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Foxes waiting for wolves to kill the 
muskox to eat and the wolves are 
howling for others to get together for 
the hunt. Ptarmagin feeding.

my trip to Ivvavik has given me the 
chance to experience the beautiful 
park landscapes and has inspired 
me to make a tapestry of the Ivvavik 
mountains.

during the time I spent in Ivvavik, I was able to connect to my 
surroundings and experience the park in a very personal and intense 
way. It was an experience that I will never forget as it continues to 
provide me with inspiration today. 

river rocKs, 2007, Wool FeltINg, 19.75”x 38”

Working with textiles from a very young age, Carolyn began to 
focus on quilting ten years ago. she has continually pushed the 
boundaries of quilting and incorporated new techniques into 
her work. Felting beadwork and three-dimensional elements, 
for example, have become an integral part of her art. Inspired 
by the natural environment around her, northern themes are 
prevalent in her work.

anny learned to sew from her mother and sisters. she says she started off with 
‘crooked stitches’ but that her mother told her that she would become a better sewer 
and not to give up. she became a good sewer before she got married. today she can 
sew anything including tapestries and other things. 

CarolyN
carolyn 
INuvIk, NorthWest terrItorIes

aNNy 
anny illasiaK 

 Paulatuk, NorthWest terrItorIes 

wolF hunt, 2007, Felt taPestry, 33.75”x 25.5” wolF looKing out For MusKox, 2009, Felt taPestry, 25”x 30”
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serenity at sheep Creek Beach. remnants of a gold miners ‘ past. 

spending a few weeks hiking and 
working in Ivvavik National Park 
was an inspiring experience. Bits of 
historical evidence of aboriginal use, 
as well as past mining and present 
tourism activities, reminded me that 
although the far north is considered 
an isolated wilderness, it has it’s own 
varied history. Not only generations of 
caribou have walked here. 

Dragon’s tor ivvaviK national parK, 2009, aCrylIC oN CaNvas, 46”x 22”

Jane was raised in rural alberta, where she found herself engaged by the beauty 
of the surrounding landscape. she studied fine art at the university of alberta, 
graduating in 1998. since then, she has made her home near Whitehorse in the  
yukon territory, where she bases her painting practices on nature and the beauty  
of the north.

vibrant. alive. Joyful. these words describe emerging artists Cheryl kaglik’s 
paintings. In 2007 and 2008 Cheryl was a participant in the artists in the Park 
program in Ivvavik, where she was inspired by her surroundings and tutored by her 
colleagues. Cheryl is mostly self-taught and as her technique evolves, so does her 
satisfaction with each piece. 2007 to 2009 Cheryl was been a participant in the 
great Northern arts Festival, which is held annually in Inuvik, Northwest territories. 

JaNe
Jane isaKson 
WhItehorse, yukoN

Cheryl
cheryl KagliK 

INuvIk, NorthWest terrItorIes

rocK walK, 2008, oIl Pastel & aCrylIC, 25.5”x 19.5½” Boots, 2007, aCrylIC, 25.5”x 19.5½”
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thoughts of the ancient people camping at 
the Firth campsite on route to their caribou 
hunt come to mind. the same spot that I sat 
during my artist in the Park experience. 
mammoths and saber tooth tigers appear 
in the mists. 

I wished there was more time to spend 
in Ivvavik. the vistas of the land 
have awoken in me my own internal 
landscape, making my painting 
in such a unique environment a 
rewarding experience.  

ancestors, 2005, mIxed medIa, 13.75”x 11.75”

Itai was born and raised in Israel in the 1960’s. he immigrated to California then 
northern Canada, where he currently resides. Itai sees himself as a painter who 
takes on other creative pursuits. In all the change that Itai has experienced in his life, 
painting is a place where he feels the most grounded. 

lillian loponen’s paintings are located in noted permanent art collections, such as 
in the royal Collection of drawings and Watercolors, Windsor Castle, uk; yukon 
government, City of Whitehorse, Crown life and shell ltd. lillian believes her art 
carries the haunting mists, quiet power and spiritual energy of living landscapes.

ItaI
itai Katz  
tsIIgehtChIC, NorthWest terrItorIes

lIllIaN
lillian loponen  

WhItehorse, yukoN

FragMenteD whispers, 2008, aCrylIC, dImeNsIoNs:
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at first arrival to the Park, the fast 
moving waters of the creek below call 
you, and with each step, there is an 
endless need to see, feel and smell the 
natural beauty around you, right there 
at your feet. mesmerizing.

FounD Beauty at My Feet, 2003, aCrylIC PaINt, 27”x23”

after a period of painting pastels, audrea turned to acrylic paints since they were 
easier to work both in the field and at home. audrea feels that the vast array of 
colors found in the midnight sky or the wild aurora borealis lend themselves well 
to painting northern landscapes. her favorite subjects are about the north, her 
native home. there she can find almost as many colors in snow reflections, as the 
number of Inuvialuktun words for snow. she loves to capture the nature of the north 
by providing a fresh look to its ageless land. While living in a remote northern BC 
community, she is never away from her north. there was a time when Inuvialuit were 
nomadic and never owned a house, but today people buy her art and hang it in their 
homes. this fact keeps her painting and inspires her to new heights. 

audrea 
auDrea loreen-wulF 
BurNs lake, BrItIsh ColumBIa

roaMing hills, roaMing cariBou, 2003, aCrylIC PaINt, 26.5”x23”

Ivvavik Park has different vegetation 
so you never tire of what to see. Just sit 
down for a rest on the tundra carpet, 
and you are amazed at all the tiny tuffs 
of color. you are intrigued at how it 
bounces and springs back. 

once in the Park, your eyes will always 
roam the big hills, hoping to catch a 
glimpse of the northern wonder. to 
see mass amounts of caribou quietly 
passing by is truly awesome. It’s a 
lonely feeling but not a sad one.

tunDra carpet, 2003 , aCrylIC PaINt, 21.5”x 18.25”
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this is part of a large body of artwork 
about the Porcupine caribou herd, the 
migration of which I first saw during a 
rafting trip in 1991. these animals have 
become an iconic image for me–one 
that represents the quality and expanse 
of wilderness that exists in the north, 
and that is needed for all species.

each time I go to the Park I am drawn 
towards the river and the rocks. they 
fascinate me- especially the way the 
small stones get lodged between the 
parallel layers of smooth grey rock.

I did a series of charcoal drawings 
based on photos I took of these rocks.

Firth river rocKs, 2008, CharCoal draWINg, 40.5”x32.5” Firth canyon DreaMs, 2007, aCrylIC/mIxed medIa PaINtINg, 61.5”x 45” 

an avid drawer and painter, majiski is mainly a self-taught artist. she has lived in 
the yukon since 1984. since 2002, Joyces’ art career has taken priority, with her 
working on several solo and collaborative projects in Canada and overseas. her art 
explores one’s connection to place, and reflects the natural world. she is interested 
in creating environments that lead people to reflect on their connection to nature or 
perhaps an experience of their own. 

Joyce was instrumental in establishing the artist in the Park program in Ivvavik 
National Park. 

JoyCe
Joyce MaJisKi, WhItehorse, yukoN

5 on the hill 6/20, 2008, Colored etChINgs 
oN BFk rIves PaPer, 16.5”x 20.5”

3 Bulls 6/20
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 to walk and work and play and paint this close to heaven is what I believe the word 
“IvvavIk” translates into. I’ve never felt my lungs fill so big and pump so much life 
into every breath as I moved over the British mountains. I felt brand new. don't tell 
anyone, but I believe the source for the fountain of youth is sheep Creek. Please ask 
me to come back, because I left my heart there.

hop o thuMB Discovers ten league Boot country, 2007, aCrylIC aNd eNCaustIC Wax, 49.5”x12.75 ½”

since his youth, James ruben has been interested in art and the landscape. his 
interest blossomed into a passion for painting, which he has followed to this day. 
When not painting, James likes going out on land, ice fishing and visiting elders. he 
currently resides in Paulatuk, Northwest territories.

James Jr.
JaMes ruBen Jr.  
Paulatuk, NorthWest terrItorIes

terry
terry paMplin  

yelloWkNIFe, NorthWest terrItorIes

terry has lived and painted in the north for 30 years. he was born in southern 
ontario, and when he stepped off the plane in yellowknife he realized that he had 
come home at last. he has traveled around the north and although he is quite tall, 
the northern landscape helps him to realize how insignificant we all are. When he 
is on the tundra or sailing on his beloved great slave he feels truly embraced by 
the nurturing arms of mother nature. For him, art is the only means he has to try and 
understand this world or ours. he feels truly blessed in life and he tries to share that 
through his paintings. he likes to think that by copying and interpreting nature he is 
paying tribute to the creators. as he says, they have done some nice work too!

Ivvavik National Park was an 
exceptional experience for me with 
meeting new artists, workers and also 
great scenery. I am very thankful for 
the opportunity. 

sheep creeK Mountains (cariBou calving grounDs), 2006, aCrylIC 
PaINtINg aNd CharCoal sketChes, 13.75”x 11.75”

sunset By “argo Bay” paulatuK, nt, 2006, medIum, 18”x 14.75”
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hiking the ancient mountains near the 
Firth river in Ivvavik National Park, I felt 
like I was transported in time. Past each 
ridge lay another epic view of a vast, 
beautiful and untouched landscape. 
When the winds would die down, I 
heard a silence like I've never known. 
to top it off, breaking the horizon here 
and there were incredible tors, ridges 
of rock breaking out of the ground like 
the back of a dinosaur. It was as though 
they overlooked the land as its keepers. 
as I worked on this piece with the 
howling winds and rain testing my tarp, 
the sun broke out for mere moments to 
catch the arctic sentinel before me. It 
became the highlight of my journey. 

Flying over the Firth river, I knew it 
wouldn't be hard to find some great 
subject to inspire me. my first hike to 
scout the river led to this on-the-spot 
sketch. While sitting there, with the 
rush of the river filling my ears, and the 
light shaping the beautiful land, I knew 
I had found a view to come back to. the 
next day, with a large canvas in hand I 
returned for the afternoon.

arctic sentinel- stuDy, 2007, oIl oN lINeN, 12”x 8”

Firth river sKetch, 2006, graPhIte oN PaPer, 7”x 5”

Joanne thomson is a watercolourist and illustrator who lives in victoria BC. Best 
known for her works in the “Bottled” series and those depicting the rainforests of 
British Columbia, she describes herself as a generalist and enjoys the challenges of 
creating works on new themes. Joanne is a skilled teacher of the creative process.

JoaNNe
Joanne thoMson  
vICtorIa, BrItIsh ColumBIa

landscape painter Cory trépanier has inspired many with pieces that 
communicate the beauty of our land, water and sky. By exploring the wilderness 
extensively, he brings a personal vision to his oil paintings, and aims to share 
with the viewer the experience of being there.

Cory
cory trépanier 

 CaledoN, oNtarIo

In July 2009 I was privileged to spend a week in 
Ivvavik National Park as a participant in the “artists 
in the Park Program”. on the day this painting was 
started I opted not to go hiking with the others and 
stayed at camp. It was a cloudy day with a misty rain. 
Pat and gerry helped me put up a shelter near the 
airfield so that I could look out at these mountains 
and paint. Four hours passed in the wonderful silence 
of the park as I watched the light change, the colours 
emerge with the rain and listened to the quiet hum of 
mosquito’s battering against the shelters netting. 

I was in Ivvavik National Park in early July. Full days 
of light, sunshine, warmth, the hum of growth in the 
air. yet there was one little blueberry bush already 
dressed for the frosts. a beautiful splash of red and 
yellow in a marsh of green bushes. I thought of what 
a hurry it was for the winter and wondered what the 
last bush to turn red would be thinking of. Would it be 
holding out for the snows and dreaming of splashing 
it’s colour on the white of the snow? 

the Mountains oF ivvaviK, 2009, WaterColour, 22”x 15” iMagining ivvaviK winter, 2010, WaterColour, 19.5”x 19.5”
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Flying into sheep Creek was like 
flying into the past. I was struck by 
the simplicity of the strip…Where’s 
the pavement and lights? What had 
I signed up for? 

the roar of the river was deafening. 
the Firth flows relentlessly, surging 
along, cutting through the land itself. 
as I sat along river I was humbled by 
the raw power. 

sheep creeK air strip, 2006, oIl oN PaNel, 17.75”x 14.75”

Firth river Fury, 2006, oIl oN PaNel, 17.75”x 14.75”

the view from sheep Creek camp 
was a tapestry of shapes, colours 
and textures. the land seemed to 
dance in rhythms under the powerful 
changeable skies.

BehinD sheep creeK caMp, 2006, WaterColour aNd PIgmeNt PeN, 9.25”x13.25”

maryanne Wettlaufer was born in stratford, ontario in 1965. her formal art 
education was at the ontario College of art in toronto. In 1965 she moved to 
vancouver where she worked for 10 years in the commercial art field. Wettlaufer 
moved to Inuvik in 2005 with a view to paint full time. In 2007 she moved to haida 
gwaii where she currently resides.

maryaNNe
Maryanne wettlauFer  
haIda gWaII, BrItIsh ColumBIa 
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my time in Ivvavik inspired me to 
change where I live, and what I make 
art about. I am extremely grateful 
to have been given time in such a 
pristine place.

this painting, and others depicting 
Ivvavik, are being used as 
backgrounds in my current animated 
film, “Perfect detonator.”  

First view, 2010, WaterColor, PeN aNd INk, dImeNsIoNs:

Jay is a career artist, creating award-winning independent animated short films 
and equally animated watercolour paintings. his films have aired on television, and 
in various festivals worldwide. Jay is completing his next short film, ‘the Perfect 
detonator’. the film and his paintings will tour in galleries across Canada in Fall 
2010. Jay White’s works can be viewed at www.slycedar.com

Jay
Jay white, vaNCouver, BrItIsh ColumBIa

churchill  
174 kelsey Blvd, Churchill, mB  
r0B  0e0   
Ph: 204-675-2681   
email: NI.Churchill@arcticCo-op.com

inuviK  
115 mackenzie rd, Inuvik, Nt,  
x0e  0t0  
Ph: 867-777-2786 
email: NI.Inuvik@arcticCo-op.com

yellowKniFe  
4801 Franklin ave, yellowknife, Nt,  
x1a  2B9  
Ph: 867-873-5944   
email: NI.yellowknife@arcticCo-op.com

parKs canaDa 
185, mackenzie road 
Po Box 1840, Inuvik. Nt 
x0e  0t0 
email: inuvik.info@pc.gc.ca
www.parkscanada.gc.ca

on the cover: loCatIoN aNd PhotograPher.
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